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He Made Himself Nothing 

These words have been on repeat in my head (and heart) as I anticipate Christmas: "He made Himself 
nothing." 

He, as in GOD. The Great I Am pressed Himself into nothingness, bound Himself up in mere flesh and 
blood. 

He became like us so that we could become like Him. 

It's beautiful and bewildering. "Nothing" is not attractive to me. I want to be "something." I want love 
and affirmation and respect and value. I want to feel significant, to make my mark in this world and be 
remembered well for it. 

But He turns our world upside-down and inside-out and says, "Whoever finds his life will lose it, and 
whoever loses his life for My sake will find it." 

Do we appreciate what He did? What Christmas truly means? How do I—a naturally self-absorbed, self-
important person—embrace this kind of humility? 

This past week I journeyed back to Bethlehem, to that extraordinarily ordinary stable, and I marveled. I 
marveled at Scripture after Scripture, teary-eyed and awestruck at the perplexity and paradox of the 
Incarnation . . . 

The One who owns "every beast of the forest" and "the cattle on a thousand hills," made His first bed in 
an animal's feeding trough. (Psalm 50:10; Luke 2:7) 

The One whose voice "breaks the cedars, flashes forth flames of fire, and shakes the wilderness," took 
on the cries and coos of a newborn. (Psalm 29; Job 38:34, 40:9; Revelation 1:15; Isaiah 53:7) 

The One whose love for His children is "as high as the heavens are above the earth," became the humble 
recipient of a mother's imperfect love. (Psalm 103:11) 

The One who alone treads the winepress of wrath, who has "walked in the recesses of the deep," be-
came a toddler who took faltering steps and stumbled and fell as He learned to walk for the very first 
time. (Psalm 104:32) 

The One who is the King of kings and Lord of lords, who rules over the nations and whose "chariots are 
twice ten thousand, thousands upon thousands;" entrusted the first news of His birth to a shabby group 
of social outcasts. (Psalm 47:8; Psalm 68:17; Revelation 19:16) 

The One "who can number the clouds by wisdom" and numbers the hairs on our heads, and keeps count 
of our tossing and tears, learned how to count from the beginning: 1–2–3. (Job 38:37; Luke 12:7; Psalm 
56:8) 

The One who adorns Himself with majesty and dignity; who clothes Himself with glory and splendor; 
whose appearance is as jasper and carnelian; He let Himself be wrapped in swaddling cloths and "had no 
form or majesty that we should look at Him, and no beauty that we should desire Him." (Job 40:10; Rev-
elation 4; Isaiah 53:2; Luke 2:7) 

The One who created all and before whom every knee will bow and every tongue will confess as Lord—
He became a misfit, "a root out of dry ground," despised and rejected, "one from whom men hide their 
faces." (Isaiah 53:2–3) 

The One who fights for us, who daily bears our burdens, who is "the Shield of our help"—became a help-
less babe, a child utterly dependent on human parents. (Exodus 14:14; Psalm 68:19; Deuteronomy 
33:29) 

The One whose fame leaves men prostrate and speechless, became the child of scandal (a virgin mother, 
indeed!), the subject of hushed (and not-so-hushed) conversations and chastising sideways glances. 
(Habakkuk 3:2; Psalm 19; Daniel 7; Revelation 4) 

Dear one, our God became poor so that we could become rich in Him. He set His gaze upon the cruel 
cross, "He humbled himself by becoming obedient to the point of death," taking our place so that we 
could know Life forever and ever. 

He became like us so that we could become like Him. 

"Glory to God in the highest and on earth, peace among those with whom He is pleased!" 

-Colleen Chao   
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FOR THE RECORD  -  NOVEMBER 

   Friday, December 1, 2017– Game Night 

   Join us at 6:30 PM for a fun night of games in the narthex at the church! This is a great family event as the gym will   
   be available for kids to play in. Please note the nursery will be unavailable. Bring your favorite snack, board games,    
   card games, etc. to share with others. Please see Ryan Carlson for additional questions. See you there! 

 

     Sunday, December 3, 2017– Business Meeting 

     There will be a business meeting following the service. 
 

 Sunday, December 3, 2017– Baby Shower 

 A Baby Shower is being held for Becca Jones at 2:00 pm in the Family Life Center.  She is registered at Target,                     
 Babies R  Us and Amazon. The nursery theme is Woodland Nursery and the colors are mint, grey and navy   
 blue.  All ladies are welcome! Questions, please contact Mel York 402-677-2108.   
 

      Monday, December 4, 2017– SLT Meeting 

      There will be an SLT meeting in the Beacon’s room at 7:00 pm.   
 

      Saturday, December 9, 2017– Christmas Caroling 

       Join us and go Christmas Caroling through the streets of Benson at 8:00 pm. 
      

       Friday, December 15– Young Adults Christmas 

    We will have Young Adults Christmas Party here at the church at 6:30 pm.  
      

    Saturday, December 16, 2017– Food Pantry! 

    Our Pantry will begin at 9:00 am! If you are interested in volunteering please contact the church office at           

    office@omahabbc.com. 

 

   Sunday, December 17, 2017– Christmas Program 

   We will have a Christmas Program at 10:15 am. 
 

  Wednesday, December 20, 2017– Kids Club & Frontlines Christmas Party 

    Join us for our Kids Club and Frontlines Christmas Party at 6:30 pm! This will be the last Wednesday night activity   

    of 2017. Activities will resume in 2018! 
 

    Friday, December 22, 2017– Christmas Movie 

      Come out to the church and watch “Elf” at 7:00 pm! 
 

    Sunday, December 24, 2017– Christmas Eve Service 

      We will have our Christmas Eve Service at 6:00 pm. 
 

   Monday, December 25, 2017– Merry Christmas! (Office Closed) 

  The office will be closed in observance of the Christmas Holiday. 
 

 Monday, January 1, 2018– Happy New Year! (Office Closed) 

 The office will be closed in observance of the Holiday. 

 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS & INFORMATION 

November Offerings Received : 

11/5– $ 3,511.00 

11/12– $ 3,092.95 

11/19– $3,092.05 

11/26– $2,923.00 

 

November Attendance : 

11/5 –125 

11/12– 118 

11/19–120 

11/26–115 
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Luke 2:1-7
 

 
At that time the                    
Roman emperor,                 
Augustus, decreed that 
a census should be 
taken throughout the 
Roman Empire.  
 
(This was the first                     
census taken when 
Quirinius was governor 
of Syria.)  
 
All returned to their 
own ancestral towns 
to register for this    
census. 
 
And because Joseph 
was a descendant of 
King David, he had to 
go to Bethlehem in 
Judea, David’s ancient 
home. He traveled 
there from the village 
of Nazareth in Galilee.  
 
He took with him 
Mary, to whom he was 
engaged, who was 
now expecting a child. 
 
And while they were 
there, the time came 
for her baby to be 
born. 
 
She gave birth to her 
firstborn son. She 
wrapped him snugly in 
strips of cloth and laid 
him in a manger,                 
because there was no 
lodging available for 
them. 
 

SLT MINUTES NOVEMBER 2017 

LOOKING AHEAD 

January 1– New Year’s Day! The office will be closed in observance of the Holiday. 
January 3– There will be no Wednesday night activities– Happy New Year’s!!! 
January 6– There will be an “All You Can Eat” Pancake Fundraiser 9:00am-11:00am. Cost for                      
attendance is $6.00 per person. Children 5 and under will eat free. During the event there will also be 
a silent auction to participate in. All funds will go towards the Costa Rica Missions trip! 
January 7- A Baby Shower is being held for Anna Hake at 1:00 pm in the Family Life Center. All ladies 
are welcome! Questions, please contact Becca Jones.  
January 8– There will be an SLT Meeting at 7:00 pm. 
January 10– Wednesday night meals will now be once a month at 5:30 pm. Meals will take place              
every first Wednesday of the month except in January it will be the second Wednesday.  
Please see the dates listed below: 
 *January 10, 2018 
 *February 7, 2018 
 *March 7, 2018 
 *April 4, 2018 
 *May 2, 2018 
Please Note: Wednesday activities will still take place at 6:30 pm. 
January 15– The office will be closed in observance of the Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday. 
January 26– The Youth will have a Lock-In from 9:00pm-7:00am here at the church. 
January 27- Our Pantry will begin at 9:00 am! If you are interested in volunteering please contact the 
church office at office@omahabbc.com. 

Present: Pastor John Sievering, Pastor Scott Jones, Lorraine Arnett, Ron York, Ernie Denniston, Jon 
Mayo, Donna Donner, Rick Parks and Ryan Carlson 

Devotions: Pastor Scott read from Ephesians 6:16 about the arrows that are sent by our enemy and 
how we can be attacked by them.  He then had us pray and meditate about our current personal situ-
ation while he read from Psalm 46:10 about being still and knowing that He is God. 

Minutes: Minutes from October were amended to show Donna Donner present at the meeting. 

Financials were discussed next.  We spent time looking at the current giving and spending, then shift-
ed to the budget proposal for the next year.  Looking at numbers there is some concern about what 
our proposal should be for a vote in December.  We decided to get together as an SLT on Nov. 26th to 
look at a budget to propose after Ron collects some more info. 

Pastor Reports:  

Pastor Scott shared information on his activities over the last few months.  He shared that Frontlines 
is averaging 18 students a week so that is great.  He also mentioned that there have been some is-
sues with behaviors by some of the students during services and youth activities.  Frontlines has im-
plemented some rules for behavior for students to try to help with their meetings.  Some students 
are also a concern during services so we are trying to monitor them and mentor them on proper be-
havior during services.  This is all an ongoing process, but we agree that it is good for the kids to be 
able to attend church.  We just need to help them understand the importance of it and how not to 
affect  other’s ability to worship and learn. 

Pastor John then shared his report on his activities.  He mentioned (as did Pastor Scott) some con-
cerns about safety based on the most recent violence in Texas.  There will be some continued discus-
sions about this with the pastors and others offering input.  He also shared some info he has collect-
ed and some thoughts in regards to congregation redevelopment and structure.  We discussed how 
sharing this info with the congregation might be a good idea in the near future.  More to come on 
this in the future. 

The next discussion involved the Music Ministry survey for the church.  We shared some of our 
thoughts about what the results of the survey showed.  We feel like there is some info in this survey 
that will help us make some decisions in the future.  We will come back to this discussion in Decem-
ber and beyond.  The data from the survey will also be given out for the church members to see. 
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• Prayers for those with medical issues and recovering. 

• Prayers for SLT Team: Ernie Denniston, Jon Mayo, Lorraine Arnett, Rick Parks, Ron York,  Ryan Carlson, John Watts,    

Donna Donner. 

• Prayers for building on the momentum of neighborhood outreach. 

CHRISTMAS THE CALMEST TIME OF YEAR 

It’s December and Christmas is on the way!  I’m sure you have been thinking about the hustle and bustle of decorating, gift   
shopping, family events, caroling, baking (I LOVE baking), cooking, etc. Have you ever thought about Christmas as being calm? 
Most people would probably say no it’s the busiest time of year! I recall a moment in scripture that I would claim to be the               
calmest of all time.  
 

Luke 2:13-16 says, “Suddenly, the angel was joined by a vast host of others—the armies of heaven—praising God and saying, 
“Glory to God in highest heaven, and peace on earth to those with whom God is pleased.” When the angels had returned to 
heaven, the shepherds said to each other, “Let’s go to Bethlehem! Let’s see this thing that has happened, which the Lord has told 
us about.” They hurried to the village and found Mary and Joseph. And there was the baby, lying in the manger”.  
 

I can only imagine that the shepherds must have been afraid, a little confused, and overjoyed during the most miraculous                    
moment of all time. To see the savior of the world in such a humble form. The stillness of the moment had to be so calming 
knowing that a savior did not just come for some people, but for ALL people.  
 

I think we can still be in this moment and spirit of Christmas when we intentionally bring Christ to the center of every gathering 
not only for Christmas, but everyday. When we get together with fellow believers even if it’s just for fun we can pray. This is an 
amazing way we can keep Christ at the center of our minds and hearts. This allows Him to be the focal point just like in the             
manger. 
 

The blessing Jesus gave us with His birth is far more than we could ever grasp. However, because of his birth He was able to go to 
the cross to be the conqueror so we could live with Him forever! I pray you live with His peace during this season because only 
He can bring the calm to your life. 
 
Tiffany Schlup 

PRAYER CONCERNS 

COSTA RICA MISSIONS TRIP 

We are excited for our Costa Rica                   

Missions Trip coming up! We will be  

serving at Iglesia Uncion Con Gloria 

Church in Grecia, Alajuela Province 

Costa Rica Community. 

New Business:  We moved on to discussions about the December Business Meeting.  It was decided not to have a meal with the 
meeting.  We will be electing members of the SLT (up to 3 can be added) and approving a budget for 2018. 

Jon also shared a note from Sharon Foster that was sent to the SLT in thanks for their efforts.  We appreciate the note and the 
thought behind it! 

Old Business: None. 

SLT Prayer Concerns:  December Business Meeting/2018 Budget, SLT Nominations, Shooting in Texas 

Next meeting: Dec. 4th, Devotions will be brought by Donna Donner 

Jon closed us in prayer. 

Submitted by Ryan Carlson 

SLT MINUTES NOVEMBER CONTINUED 2017 
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SERVING OPPORTUNITIES...IS GOD CALLING YOU? 
 

  Food Pantry 

  The month of November we served 311 boxes; 866 people (121 new families came    

  through)! We are running low on supplies and many of the things we need are not                        

  currently available from the food bank.  
 

  We would be so grateful for donations of the following: 

  *Cereal                                     *Peas 

  *Macaroni and cheese *Spaghetti sauce 

  *Canned Beans  *Peanut Butter 

  *Green Beans   *Instant Potatoes 

  *Corn    *Rice Stuffing 

  *Main dish (ravioli, hamburger helper, spaghetti O’s, etc.) 
 

                    Donations can be dropped off at the church Monday-Friday from 8:00 AM-12:00 PM. 
 

                    Thank you for your continued support of this ministry! 

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS & SERVING CHRIST 

That night there were 
shepherds staying in 
the fields nearby, 
guarding their flocks of 
sheep.  
 

Suddenly, an angel of 
the Lord appeared 
among them, and the 
radiance of the Lord’s 
glory surrounded 
them. They were    
terrified, 
 
but the angel                   
reassured them. 
“Don’t be afraid!” he 
said. “I bring you good 
news that will bring 
great joy to all people.  
 

The Savior—yes, the 
Messiah, the Lord—
has been born today in 
Bethlehem, the city of 
David!  
 

And you will recognize 
him by this sign: You 
will find a baby 
wrapped snugly in 
strips of cloth, lying in 
a manger.” 
 

Suddenly, the angel 
was joined by a vast 
host of others—the 
armies of heaven—
praising God and              
saying, 
 
“Glory to God in                               
highest heaven, and 
peace on earth to 
those with whom God 
is pleased.”  
 
When the angels had 
returned to heaven, 
the shepherds said to 
each other, “Let’s go 
to Bethlehem! Let’s 
see this thing that has 
happened, which the 
Lord has told us 
about.” 

 

Luke 2:8-15 

PEACE 
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December 

Anniversaries 

Tony & Linda Stark 

December 18th 

Ryan & Marisa Carlson 

December 19th 

Richard & Jan Peterson 

December 26th 

Jeff & Cheryl Knudsen 

December 31st 

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

• Taylor Hedrick– December 14th 

• Donna Donner– December 28th 

• Holly Mayo– December 28th 

• Tracy Garrison- December 29th 

• Mary LaBreck– December 29th 

• Joyce Gilliland– December 30th 

• Pat Woodworth– December 31st 

Benson Baptist Church 
6319 Maple Street 
Omaha, Ne  68104 

 
Phone: 402-551-1512 

E-mail: office@omahabbc.com 

 


